
   
 

 

January 2019 Newsletter 
 

Colinton Private Nursery 
  

We hope all our families had a lovely Christmas and New Year.  We 

are looking forward to working with you again in 2019. 

The staff would like to express their thanks for all the lovely gifts that 

were handed in before Christmas. 

This month we would like to welcome Sophie, Alessandro, Molly and 

Hazel to the nursery.  We hope they all settle well into Colinton Private 

Nursery.  

 

Just a little reminder…  

We love playing outdoors whatever the weather so please make sure your 

child comes to nursery with appropriate outdoor clothing. Warm coats, 

anoraks, wellies, gloves and hats help make sure we can have outdoor 

adventures every day. 

Please also bring in a spare change of indoor clothes to the 

nursery if you haven’t done so already, particularly if your child is 

currently toilet training. Also if you have any clothes that your child has outgrown such as 

trousers, pants and socks in particular please do hand these in for our spare clothes. Thank you 

Google Reviews 

We would love to hear what you think about the nursery – please feel free to add a review on 

google reviews. 

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=Colinton+Private+Nursery,+22+Dreghorn+Loan,+Edinburgh+EH13+0DE&ludocid=610309

2990218721927&ibp=gwp;0,7#lrd=0x4887c6c64132af35:0x54b28abd3129da87,3 

Text Service 

The nursery has upgraded our software which will now enable us to send a text to the first 

contact on file for each child.  This text service will be used to update you on any last minute 

changes and information such as adverse weather conditions.  We will also continue to use the 

email system alongside the new text service.  The text service is only for outgoing messages. 

 

 

 

 

 

January Birthday’s 

We would like to wish Alfie,    

Gwendolen, Eric, Finn Mc, 

Oliver S, Hazel, Ellie, Fergus 

and Aileen a very happy 

birthday this month.  We hope 

you all enjoy your special day. 
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Food Bank 

The preschool children managed to take three trips along to Morrison’s to hand in the 

food donations before Christmas.  Many thanks to everyone who handed items in. 

 

Pre-school Christmas Nativity 

We would like to congratulate all of our preschoolers on a successful Nativity performance 

this year.  They did so well on the day.  We are very proud of them!  

Also a special thanks to Richard (Jack’s Dad) who emailed us a link to view the video he 

had taken on the day. 

Christmas Party 

The Christmas Party was very well attended, it was great that so many parents made 

the effort to make sure their child was there.   The children all appeared to have a 

fantastic time and we were so pleased that Santa managed to fit us into his busy 

schedule.  

 


